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EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING 
RETURNS 

§ 1.6081–1 Extension of time for filing 
returns. 

(a) In general. The Commissioner is 
authorized to grant a reasonable exten-
sion of time for filing any return, dec-
laration, statement, or other document 
which relates to any tax imposed by 
subtitle A of the Code and which is re-
quired under the provisions of subtitle 
A or F of the Code or the regulations 
thereunder. However, other than in the 
case of taxpayers who are abroad, such 
extensions of time shall not be granted 
for more than 6 months, and the exten-
sion of time for filing the return of a 
DISC (as defined in section 992(a)), as 
specified in section 6072(b), shall not be 
granted. Except in the case of an exten-
sion of time pursuant to § 1.6081–5, an 
extension of time for filing an income 
tax return shall not operate to extend 
the time for the payment of the tax un-
less specified to the contrary in the ex-
tension. For rules relating to exten-
sions of time for paying tax, see 
§ 1.6161–1. 

(b) Application for extension of time— 
(1) In general. A taxpayer desiring an 
extension of the time for filing a re-
turn, statement, or other document 
shall submit an application therefor on 
or before the due date of such return, 
statement, or other document. Except 
as provided in subparagraph (3) of this 
paragraph and, except as provided in 
paragraph (b) of § 301.6091–1 (relating to 
hand-carried documents), such applica-
tion shall be made to the internal rev-
enue officer with whom such return, 
statement, or other document is re-
quired to be filed. Such application 
shall be in writing, properly signed by 
the taxpayer or his duly authorized 
agent, and shall clearly set forth (i) the 
particular tax return, information re-
turn, statement, or other document, 
including the taxable year or period 
thereof, with respect to which the ex-
tension of the time for filing is desired, 
and (ii) a full recital of the reasons for 
requesting the extension to aid such in-
ternal revenue officer in determining 
the period of extension, if any, which 
will be granted. In the case of a ceme-
tery perpetual care fund trust, a dis-
tributee cemetery’s failure to make 

timely expenditures of distributions 
which prevents accurate determination 
of the allowable deduction under sec-
tion 642(i) will be considered reasonable 
grounds for a 6-month extension of 
time for filing the trust’s return. See 
§ 1.642(i)–1(c)(2). 

(2) Additional information in the case of 
Form 1040. In addition to the informa-
tion required under subparagraph (1) of 
this paragraph, the application of a 
taxpayer desiring an extension of the 
time for filing an individual income 
tax return on Form 1040 for any taxable 
year beginning after December 31, 1958, 
shall also set forth (i) whether an in-
come tax return has been filed on or 
before its due date for each of the three 
taxable years immediately preceding 
the taxable year of such return, and if 
not, the reason for each failure, and (ii) 
whether the taxpayer was required to 
file a declaration of estimated tax for 
the taxable year of such return, and if 
so, whether each required estimated 
tax payment was made on or before its 
due date. For purposes of this subpara-
graph a return is considered as filed on 
or before its due date if it is filed on or 
before the applicable date provided in 
section 6072 or on or before the last day 
of the period covered by an extension 
of time granted pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 6081, and each required 
payment of estimated tax is considered 
as paid on or before its due date if it is 
paid on or before the applicable date 
provided in section 6153 on or before 
the last day of the period covered by an 
extension of time granted pursuant to 
the provisions of section 6161. 

(3) Information returns filed with Serv-
ice Center. An application for an exten-
sion of the time for filing any informa-
tion return required to be filed with an 
Internal Revenue Service Center shall 
state the location of the Service Center 
with which such return will be filed. 
Except as provided in paragraph (b) of 
§ 301.6091–1 (relating to hand-carried 
documents), such application shall be 
made to the internal revenue officer 
with whom the applicant is required to 
file an income tax return or with whom 
the applicant would be required to file 
an income tax return if such a return 
were required of him. 

(4) Taxpayer unable to sign. In any 
case in which a taxpayer is unable, by 
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reason of illness, absence, or other 
good cause, to sign a request for an ex-
tension, any person standing in close 
personal or business relationship to the 
taxpayer may sign the request on his 
behalf, and shall be considered as a 
duly authorized agent for this purpose, 
provided the request sets forth the rea-
sons for a signature other than the tax-
payer’s and the relationship existing 
between the taxpayer and the signer. 

(5) Form of application. The applica-
tion for an extension of the time for fil-
ing a return, statement, or other docu-
ment may be made in the form of a let-
ter. However, in the case of an indi-
vidual income tax return on Form 1040, 
the application for an extension of the 
time for filing may be made either on 
Form 2688 or in the form of a letter. 

[T.D. 6500, 25 FR 12108, Nov. 26, 1960, as 
amended by T.D. 6581, 26 FR 11678, Dec. 6, 
1961; T.D. 6950, 33 FR 5355, Apr. 4, 1968; T.D. 
7260, 38 FR 4258, Feb. 12, 1973; T.D. 7533, 43 FR 
6604, Feb. 15, 1978; T.D. 7651, 44 FR 61597, Oct. 
26, 1979; T.D. 8241, 54 FR 7762, Feb. 23, 1989; 
T.D. 9163, 69 FR 70548, Dec. 7, 2004] 

§ 1.6081–2T Automatic extension of 
time to file certain returns filed by 
partnerships (temporary). 

(a) In general. A partnership required 
to file Form 1065, ‘‘U.S. Partnership 
Return of Income,’’ or Form 8804, ‘‘An-
nual Return for Partnership With-
holding Tax,’’ for any taxable year will 
be allowed an automatic 6-month ex-
tension of time to file the return after 
the date prescribed for filing the return 
if the partnership files an application 
under this section in accordance with 
paragraph (b) of this section. In the 
case of a partnership described in 
§ 1.6081–5(a)(1), the automatic extension 
of time to file allowed under this sec-
tion runs concurrently with an exten-
sion of time to file granted pursuant to 
§ 1.6081–5(a). 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), the partnership must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 7004, ‘‘Application for Automatic 
6-Month Extension of Time to File Cer-
tain Business Income Tax, Informa-
tion, and Other Returns,’’ or in any 
other manner prescribed by the Com-
missioner; 

(2) File the application on or before 
the later of— 

(i) The date prescribed for filing the 
return of the partnership; or 

(ii) The expiration of any extension 
of time to file granted under § 1.6081– 
5(a); and 

(3) File the application with the In-
ternal Revenue Service office des-
ignated in the application’s instruc-
tions. 

(c) Payment of section 7519 amount. An 
automatic extension of time for filing 
a partnership return of income granted 
under paragraph (a) of this section does 
not extend the time for payment of any 
amount due under section 7519, relating 
to required payments for entities elect-
ing not to have a required taxable year. 

(d) Section 444 election. An automatic 
extension of time for filing a partner-
ship return of income will run concur-
rently with any extension of time for 
filing a return allowed because of sec-
tion 444, relating to the election of a 
taxable year other than a required tax-
able year. 

(e) Effect of extension on partner. An 
automatic extension of time for filing 
a partnership return of income under 
this section does not extend the time 
for filing a partner’s income tax return 
or the time for the payment of any tax 
due on a partner’s income tax return. 

(f) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the partnership a notice of 
termination at least 10 days prior to 
the termination date designated in 
such notice. The Commissioner must 
mail the notice of termination to the 
address shown on the Form 7004 or to 
the partnership’s last known address. 
For further guidance regarding the def-
inition of last known address, see 
§ 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(g) Penalties. See section 6698 for fail-
ure to file a partnership return. 

(h) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file the 
partnership returns listed in paragraph 
(a) of this section filed after December 
31, 2005. The applicability of this sec-
tion expires on November 4, 2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67358, Nov. 7, 2005] 
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§ 1.6081–3 Automatic extension of time 
for filing corporation income tax re-
turns. 

(a) In general. A corporation or an af-
filiated group of corporations filing a 
consolidated return will be allowed an 
automatic 6-month extension of time 
to file its income tax return after the 
date prescribed for filing the return if 
the following requirements are met: 

(1) [Reserved]. For guidance on the 
form to file to request a 6-month exten-
sion of time to file corporation income 
tax returns after December 31, 2005, see 
§ 1.6081–3T. 

(2) The application must be filed on 
or before the date prescribed for the fil-
ing of the return of the corporation (or 
the consolidated return of the affili-
ated group of corporations) with the 
Internal Revenue Service office des-
ignated in the application’s instruc-
tions. 

(3) The corporation (or affiliated 
group of corporations filing a consoli-
dated return) must remit the amount 
of the properly estimated unpaid tax li-
ability on or before the date prescribed 
for payment. 

(4) The application must include a 
statement listing the name and address 
of each member of the affiliated group 
if the affiliated group will file a con-
solidated return. 

(b) No extension of time for the payment 
of tax. Any automatic extension of 
time for filing a corporation income 
tax return granted under paragraph (a) 
of this section shall not operate to ex-
tend the time for payment of any tax 
due on such return. 

(c) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing a notice of termination to the 
corporation (parent corporation in the 
case of an affiliated group of corpora-
tions filing a consolidated return). The 
notice shall be mailed at least 10 days 
prior to the termination date des-
ignated in such notice. The notice of 
termination shall be sufficient for all 
purposes when mailed to the corpora-
tion at the address shown on Form 7004 
or to the corporation’s last known ad-
dress. For further guidance regarding 
the definition of last known address, 
see § 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(d) No extension for DISCs. Paragraphs 
(a) through (c) of this section shall not 
apply to returns filed by a DISC pursu-
ant to section 6011(c)(2). 

(e) For guidance on the applicability 
date of this section, see § 1.6081–3T. 

[T.D. 9163, 69 FR 70548, Dec. 7, 2004, as amend-
ed by T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67359, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–3T Automatic extension of 
time for filing corporation income 
tax returns (temporary). 

(a) [Reserved] For further guidance, 
see § 1.6081–3(a). 

(1) An application must be submitted 
on Form 7004, ‘‘Application for Auto-
matic 6-Month Extension of Time to 
File Certain Business Income Tax, In-
formation, and Other Returns,’’ or in 
any other manner prescribed by the 
Commissioner. 

(a)(2) through (d) [Reserved]. For fur-
ther guidance, see § 1.6081–3(a)(2) 
through (d). 

(e) Effective dates. (1) Except as pro-
vided in paragraph (e)(2) of this sec-
tion, this section applies to requests 
for extensions of time to file corpora-
tion income tax returns due after De-
cember 7, 2004. 

(2) Paragraph (a)(1) of this section ap-
plies to applications for an automatic 
extension of time to file corporation 
income tax returns filed after Decem-
ber 31, 2005. The applicability of this 
section expires on November 4, 2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67359, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–4T Automatic extension of 
time for filing individual income 
tax return (temporary). 

(a) In general. An individual who is 
required to file an individual income 
tax return will be allowed an auto-
matic 6-month extension of time to file 
the return after the date prescribed for 
filing the return if the individual files 
an application under this section in ac-
cordance with paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. In the case of an individual de-
scribed in § 1.6081–5(a)(5) or (6), the 
automatic 6-month extension will run 
concurrently with the extension of 
time to file granted pursuant to 
§ 1.6081–5. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), an individual must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 4868, ‘‘Application for Automatic 
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Extension of Time To File U.S Indi-
vidual Income Tax Return,’’ or in any 
other manner prescribed by the Com-
missioner; 

(2) File the application on or before 
the later of— 

(i) The date prescribed for filing the 
return; or 

(ii) The expiration of any extension 
of time to file granted pursuant to 
§ 1.6081–5; 

(3) File the application with the In-
ternal Revenue Service office des-
ignated in the application’s instruc-
tions; and 

(4) Show on the application the full 
amount properly estimated as tax for 
the taxable year. 

(c) No extension of time for the payment 
of tax. An automatic extension of time 
for filing a return granted under para-
graph (a) of this section will not extend 
the time for payment of any tax due on 
such return. 

(d) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the individual a notice of 
termination at least 10 days prior to 
the termination date designated in 
such notice. The Commissioner must 
mail the notice of termination to the 
address shown on the Form 4868 or to 
the individual’s last known address. 
For further guidance regarding the def-
inition of last known address, see 
§ 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(e) Penalties. See section 6651 for fail-
ure to file an individual income tax re-
turn or failure to pay the amount 
shown as tax on the return. In par-
ticular, see § 301.6651–1(c)(3) of this 
chapter (relating to a presumption of 
reasonable cause in certain cir-
cumstances involving an automatic ex-
tension of time for filing an individual 
income tax return). 

(f) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file an indi-
vidual income tax return filed after De-
cember 31, 2005. The applicability of 
this section expires on November 4, 
2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67359, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–5 Extensions of time in the 
case of certain partnerships, cor-
porations and U.S. citizens and resi-
dents. 

(a) The rules in paragraphs (a) 
through (e) of this section apply to re-
turns of income due after April 15, 1988. 
An extension of time for filing returns 
of income and for paying any tax 
shown on the return is hereby granted 
to and including the fifteenth day of 
the sixth month following the close of 
the taxable year in the case of: 

(1) Partnerships which are required 
under § 1.6031(a)–1(e)(2) to file returns 
on the fifteenth day of the fourth 
month following the close of the tax-
able year of the partnership, and which 
keep their records and books of ac-
count outside the United States and 
Puerto Rico; 

(2) Domestic corporations which 
transact their business and keep their 
records and books of account outside 
the United States and Puerto Rico; 

(3) Foreign corporations which main-
tain an office or place of business with-
in the United States; 

(4) Domestic corporations whose 
principal income is from sources with-
in the possessions of the United States; 

(5) United States citizens or residents 
whose tax homes and abodes, in a real 
and substantial sense, are outside the 
United States and Puerto Rico; and 

(6) United States citizens and resi-
dents in military or naval service on 
duty, including non-permanent or 
short term duty, outside the United 
States and Puerto Rico. 

(b) [Reserved]. For guidance on how a 
person should demonstrate that the 
person qualified for the extension in 
paragraph (a) of this section after De-
cember 31, 2005, see § 1.6081–5T. 

(c) For purposes of paragraph (a)(5) of 
this section, whether a person is a 
United States resident will be deter-
mined in accordance with section 
7701(b) of the Code. The term ‘‘tax 
home,’’ as used in paragraph (a)(5), will 
have the same meaning which it has 
for purposes of section 162(a)(2) (relat-
ing to travel expenses away from 
home). If a person does not have a reg-
ular or principal place of business, that 
person’s tax home will be considered to 
be his regular place of abode in a real 
and substantial sense. 
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(d) In order to qualify for the exten-
sion under paragraph (a)(6), the as-
signed tour of duty outside the United 
States and Puerto Rico must be for a 
period that includes the entire due date 
of the return. 

(e) A person otherwise qualifying for 
the extension under paragraph (a)(5) or 
paragraph (a)(6) shall not be disquali-
fied because he is physically present in 
the United States or Puerto Rico at 
any time, including the due date of the 
return. 

(f) With respect to income tax re-
turns due on April 15, 1988, an exten-
sion of time for filing a return of in-
come and for paying any tax shown on 
that return is hereby granted to and in-
cluding the fifteenth day of the sixth 
month following the close of the tax-
able year in the case of citizens or resi-
dents of the United States who are 
traveling outside the United States and 
Puerto Rico. A taxpayer will be consid-
ered to be traveling outside the United 
States and Puerto Rico only if the pe-
riod of travel outside the United States 
and Puerto Rico is a period of at least 
fourteen days continuous travel that 
includes all of April 15, 1988. For re-
turns due after April 15, 1988, no exten-
sion will be granted to taxpayers trav-
eling outside the United States and 
Puerto Rico. 

[T.D. 8312, 55 FR 37227, Sept. 10, 1990; 55 FR 
41310, Oct. 10, 1990, as amended by T.D. 9163, 
69 FR 70550, Dec. 7, 2004; T.D. 9229, 70 FR 
67359, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–5T Extensions of time in the 
case of certain partnerships, cor-
porations, and U.S. citizens and 
residents (temporary). 

(a) [Reserved]. For further guidance, 
see § 1.6081–5(a). 

(b) In order to qualify for the exten-
sion under this section— 

(1) A statement must be attached to 
the return showing that the person for 
whom the return is made is a person 
described in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion; or 

(2) If a person described in paragraph 
(a) of this section requests additional 
time to file, the person must request 
the extension on or before the fifteenth 
day of the sixth month following the 
close of the taxable year and check the 
appropriate box on Form 4868, ‘‘Appli-

cation for Automatic Extension of 
Time To File a U.S. Individual Income 
Tax Return,’’ or Form 7004, ‘‘Applica-
tion for Automatic 6-Month Extension 
of Time To File Certain Business In-
come Tax, Information, and Other Re-
turns,’’ whichever is applicable, or in 
any other manner prescribed by the 
Commissioner. 

(c) through (f) [Reserved]. For further 
guidance, see § 1.6081–5(c) through (f). 

(g) Effective date. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file returns 
of income for taxpayers listed in para-
graph (a) of this section filed after De-
cember 31, 2005. The applicability of 
this section expires on November 4, 
2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67359, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–6T Automatic extension of 
time to file estate or trust income 
tax return (temporary). 

(a) In general. An estate or trust re-
quired to file an income tax return on 
Form 1041, ‘‘U.S. Income Tax Return 
for Estates and Trusts,’’ will be al-
lowed an automatic 6-month extension 
of time to file the return after the date 
prescribed for filing the return if the 
estate or trust files an application 
under this section in accordance with 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), an estate or trust must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 7004, ‘‘Application for Automatic 
6-Month Extension of Time To File 
Certain Business Income Tax, Informa-
tion, and Other Returns,’’ or in any 
other manner prescribed by the Com-
missioner; 

(2) File the application on or before 
the date prescribed for filing the return 
with the Internal Revenue Service of-
fice designated in the application’s in-
structions; and 

(3) Show on the application the 
amount properly estimated as tax for 
the estate or trust for the taxable year. 

(c) No extension of time for the payment 
of tax. An automatic extension of time 
for filing a return granted under para-
graph (a) of this section will not extend 
the time for payment of any tax due on 
such return. 

(d) Effect of extension on beneficiary. 
An automatic extension of time to file 
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an estate or trust income tax return 
under this section will not extend the 
time for filing the income tax return of 
a beneficiary of the estate or trust or 
the time for the payment of any tax 
due on the beneficiary’s income tax re-
turn. 

(e) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the estate or trust a notice 
of termination at least 10 days prior to 
the termination date designated in 
such notice. The Commissioner must 
mail the notice of termination to the 
address shown on the Form 7004 or to 
the estate or trust’s last known ad-
dress. For further guidance regarding 
the definition of last known address, 
see § 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(f) Penalties. See section 6651 for fail-
ure to file an estate or trust income 
tax return or failure to pay the amount 
shown as tax on the return. 

(g) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file an es-
tate or trust income tax return filed 
after December 31, 2005. The applica-
bility of this section expires on Novem-
ber 4, 2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67360, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–7T Automatic extension of 
time to file Real Estate Mortgage 
Investment Conduit (REMIC) in-
come tax return (temporary). 

(a) In general. A Real Estate Mort-
gage Investment Conduit (REMIC) re-
quired to file an income tax return on 
Form 1066, ‘‘U.S. Real Estate Mortgage 
Investment Conduit Income Tax Re-
turn,’’ or Form 8831, ‘‘Excise Tax on 
Excess Inclusions of REMIC Residual 
Interests,’’ for any taxable year will be 
allowed an automatic 6-month exten-
sion of time to file the return after the 
date prescribed for filing the return if 
the REMIC files an application under 
this section in accordance with para-
graph (b) of this section. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), a REMIC must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 7004, ‘‘Application for Automatic 
6-Month Extension of Time To File 
Certain Business Income Tax, Informa-
tion, and Other Returns,’’ or in any 

other manner prescribed by the Com-
missioner; 

(2) File the application on or before 
the date prescribed for filing the return 
with the Internal Revenue Service of-
fice designated in the application’s in-
structions; and 

(3) Show on the application the full 
amount properly estimated as tax for 
the REMIC for the taxable year. 

(c) No extension of time for the payment 
of tax. An automatic extension of time 
for filing a return granted under para-
graph (a) of this section will not extend 
the time for payment of any tax due on 
such return. 

(d) Effect of extension on residual or 
regular interest holders. An automatic 
extension of time to file a REMIC in-
come tax return under this section will 
not extend the time for filing the in-
come tax return of a residual or reg-
ular interest holder of the REMIC or 
the time for the payment of any tax 
due on the residual or regular interest 
holder’s income tax return. An auto-
matic extension will also not extend 
the time for payment of any excise tax 
on excess inclusions of REMIC residual 
interests. 

(e) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the REMIC a notice of ter-
mination at least 10 days prior to the 
termination date designated in such 
notice. The Commissioner must mail 
the notice of termination to the ad-
dress shown on the Form 7004 or to the 
REMIC’s last known address. For fur-
ther guidance regarding the definition 
of last known address, see § 301.6212–2 of 
this chapter. 

(f) Penalties. See sections 6698 and 
6651 for failure to file a REMIC income 
tax return or failure to pay an amount 
shown as tax on the return. 

(g) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file REMIC 
income and excise tax returns listed in 
paragraph (a) of this section filed after 
December 31, 2005. The applicability of 
this section expires on November 4, 
2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67360, Nov. 7, 2005] 
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§ 1.6081–8 Automatic extension of time 
to file certain information returns. 

(a) In general. Except as provided in 
paragraph (f) of this section, a person 
required to file an information return 
(the filer) on Form W–2 series, W–2G, 
1042–S, 1098 series, 1099 series, 5498 se-
ries, or 8027 will be allowed one auto-
matic 30-day extension of time to file 
the return after the date prescribed for 
filing the return if the filer or the per-
son transmitting the return for the 
filer (the transmitter) files an applica-
tion in accordance with paragraph (b) 
of this section. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), an application must— 

(1) Be submitted on Form 8809, ‘‘Re-
quest for Extension of Time To File In-
formation Returns,’’ or in any other 
manner as may be prescribed by the 
Commissioner; and 

(2) Be filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service office designated in the appli-
cation’s instructions on or before the 
date prescribed for filing the informa-
tion return. 

(c) Penalties. See sections 6652, 6693, 
6721, 6722, and 6723 for failure to file an 
information return. 

(d) Additional 30-day extension of time 
to file—(1) In general. This paragraph (d) 
provides procedures for obtaining an 
additional extension of time for filing 
an information return on a form listed 
in paragraph (a) of this section. No ex-
tension of time will be granted under 
this paragraph (d) unless the filer or 
transmitter has first obtained an auto-
matic extension under this section. 

(2) Procedures. In the case of an infor-
mation return on a form listed in para-
graph (a) of this section, one additional 
30-day extension of time to file the re-
turn may be allowed if the filer or 
transmitter submits a request for the 
additional extension before the expira-
tion of the automatic 30-day extension. 
The request must— 

(i) Be submitted on Form 8809 or in 
any other manner as may be prescribed 
by the Commissioner; 

(ii) Explain in detail why the addi-
tional time is needed; 

(iii) Be signed by the filer or trans-
mitter; and 

(iv) Otherwise satisfy the require-
ments of § 1.6081–1. 

(e) No effect on time to provide state-
ment to recipients. An extension under 
this section of time to file an informa-
tion return does not extend the due 
date for providing a statement to the 
person with respect to whom the infor-
mation is required to be reported. 

(f) Form W–2 filed on expedited basis. 
This section does not apply to a return 
on Form W–2 (series) if the procedures 
authorized in § 31.6081(a)–1(a)(2)(ii) of 
this chapter allow an automatic exten-
sion of time to file the return. 

(g) Effective date. This section applies 
to requests for extension of time to file 
information returns due after Decem-
ber 7, 2004. 

[T.D. 9163, 69 FR 70549, Dec. 7, 2004] 

§ 1.6081–9 Automatic extension of time 
to file exempt organization returns. 

(a) In general. A corporation required 
to file a return on Form 990–T will be 
allowed an automatic six-month exten-
sion of time to file the return after the 
date prescribed for filing if the cor-
poration files an application in accord-
ance with paragraph (b) of this section. 
In any other case, an exempt organiza-
tion required to file a return on Form 
990 (series, except for Form 990–C), 
1041–A, 4720, 5227, 6069, or 8870 will be 
allowed an automatic three-month ex-
tension of time to file the return after 
the date prescribed for filing if the ex-
empt organization files an application 
in accordance with paragraph (b) of 
this section. For guidance on exten-
sions of time for an exempt organiza-
tion to file Form 990–C, ‘‘Farmer’s Co-
operative Association Income Tax Re-
turn,’’ or Form 1120–POL, ‘‘U.S. Income 
Tax Return for Certain Political Orga-
nizations,’’ see § 1.6081–3. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), an application for an auto-
matic extension under this section 
must— 

(1) Be submitted on Form 8868, ‘‘Ap-
plication for Extension of Time To File 
an Exempt Organization Return,’’ or in 
any other manner as may be prescribed 
by the Commissioner; 

(2) Be filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service office designated in the appli-
cation’s instructions on or before the 
date prescribed for filing the return; 
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(3) Show the full amount properly es-
timated as tentative tax for the ex-
empt organization for the taxable year; 
and 

(4) Be accompanied by the full remit-
tance of the amount properly esti-
mated as tentative tax which is unpaid 
as of the date prescribed for the filing 
of the return. 

(c) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the exempt organization a 
notice of termination. The notice must 
be mailed at least 10 days prior to the 
termination date designated in such 
notice. The notice of termination must 
be mailed to the address shown on the 
application for extension or to the ex-
empt organization’s last known ad-
dress. For further guidance regarding 
the definition of last known address, 
see § 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(d) Penalties. See sections 6651 and 
6652(c) for failure to file an exempt or-
ganization return or failure to pay the 
amount shown as tax on the return. 

(e) Coordination with § 1.6081–1. No ex-
tension of time will be granted under 
§ 1.6081–1 for filing an exempt organiza-
tion return listed in paragraph (a) of 
this section until an automatic exten-
sion has been allowed pursuant to this 
section. 

(f) Effective date. This section applies 
to requests for extensions of time to 
file an exempt organization return due 
after December 7, 2004. 

[T.D. 9163, 69 FR 70549, Dec. 7, 2004] 

§ 1.6081–10T Automatic extension of 
time to file withholding tax return 
for U.S. source income of foreign 
persons (temporary). 

(a) In general. A withholding agent or 
intermediary required to file a return 
on Form 1042, ‘‘Annual Withholding 
Tax Return for U.S. Source Income of 
Foreign Persons,’’ for any taxable year 
will be allowed an automatic 6-month 
extension of time to file the return 
after the date prescribed for filing the 
return if the withholding agent or 
intermediary files an application under 
this section in accordance with para-
graph (b) of this section. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), a withholding agent or inter-
mediary must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 7004, ‘‘Application for Automatic 
6-Month Extension of Time To File 
Certain Business Income Tax, Informa-
tion, and Other Returns,’’ or in any 
other manner prescribed by the Com-
missioner; 

(2) File the application on or before 
the date prescribed for filing the return 
with the Internal Revenue Service of-
fice designated in the application’s in-
structions; and 

(3) Remit the amount of the properly 
estimated unpaid tax liability on or be-
fore the date prescribed for payment. 

(c) No extension of time for the payment 
of tax. An automatic extension of time 
for filing a return granted under para-
graph (a) of this section will not extend 
the time for payment of any tax due on 
such return. 

(d) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the withholding agent or 
intermediary a notice of termination 
at least 10 days prior to the termi-
nation date designated in such notice. 
The Commissioner must mail the no-
tice of termination to the address 
shown on the Form 7004 or to the with-
holding agent or intermediary’s last 
known address. For further guidance 
regarding the definition of last known 
address, see § 301.6212–2 of this chapter. 

(e) Penalties. See section 6651 for fail-
ure to file a return or failure to pay an 
amount shown as tax on the return. 

(f) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file the 
withholding tax return for U.S. source 
income of foreign persons return filed 
after December 31, 2005. The applica-
bility of this section expires on Novem-
ber 4, 2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67360, Nov. 7, 2005] 

§ 1.6081–11T Automatic extension of 
time for filing certain employee 
plan returns (temporary). 

(a) In general. An administrator or 
sponsor of an employee benefit plan re-
quired to file a return under the provi-
sions of chapter 61 or the regulations 
thereunder on Form 5500 (series), ‘‘An-
nual Return/ Report of Employee Ben-
efit Plan,’’ will be allowed an auto-
matic 21⁄2-month extension of time to 
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file the return after the date prescribed 
for filing the return if the adminis-
trator or sponsor files an application 
under this section in accordance with 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) Requirements. To satisfy this para-
graph (b), an administrator or sponsor 
must— 

(1) Submit a complete application on 
Form 5558, ‘‘Application for Extension 
of Time To File Certain Employee Plan 
Returns,’’ or in any other manner as 
may be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner; and 

(2) File the application with the In-
ternal Revenue Service office des-
ignated in the application’s instruc-
tions on or before the date prescribed 
for filing the information return. 

(c) Termination of automatic extension. 
The Commissioner may terminate an 
automatic extension at any time by 
mailing to the administrator or spon-
sor a notice of termination at least 10 
days prior to the termination date des-
ignated in such notice. The Commis-
sioner must mail the notice of termi-
nation to the address shown on the 
Form 5558 or to the administrator or 
sponsor’s last known address. For fur-
ther guidance regarding the definition 
of last known address, see § 301.6212–2 of 
this chapter. 

(d) Penalties. See sections 6652, 6692, 
and the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 for penalties for 
failure to file a timely and complete 
Form 5500. 

(e) Effective dates. This section is ap-
plicable for applications for an auto-
matic extension of time to file Forms 
5500 filed after December 31, 2005. The 
applicability of this section expires on 
November 4, 2008. 

[T.D. 9229, 70 FR 67361, Nov. 7, 2005] 

PLACE FOR FILING RETURNS OR OTHER 
DOCUMENTS 

§ 1.6091–1 Place for filing returns or 
other documents. 

(a) In general. Except as provided in 
§ 1.6091–4, whenever a return, state-
ment, or other document is required to 
be made under the provisions of sub-
title A or F of the Code, or the regula-
tions thereunder, with respect to any 
tax imposed by subtitle A of the Code, 
and the place for filing such return, 

statement, or other document is not 
provided for by the Code, it shall be 
filed at the place prescribed by the reg-
ulations contained in this chapter. 

(b) Place for filing certain information 
returns. (1) For the place for filing re-
turns of partnership income, see para-
graph (e)(1) of § 1.6031(a)–1. 

(2) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by banks with respect to 
common trust funds, see § 1.6032–1. 

(3) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by certain organizations 
exempt from taxation under section 
501(a), see paragraph (e) of § 1.6033–1. 

(4) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by trusts claiming chari-
table deductions under section 642(c), 
see paragraph (c) of § 1.6034–1. 

(5) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by officers, directors, and 
shareholders of foreign personal hold-
ing companies, see § 1.6035–1. 

(6) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns relating to certain stock 
option transactions, see paragraph (c) 
of § 1.6039–1. 

(7) For the place for filing returns of 
information reporting certain pay-
ments, see paragraph (a)(5) of § 1.6041–2 
and § 1.6041–6. 

(8) For the place for filing returns of 
information regarding payments of 
dividends, see paragraph (c) of § 1.6042– 
2 (relating to returns for calendar 
years after 1962). 

(9) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by corporations relating 
to contemplated dissolution or liquida-
tion, see paragraph (a) of § 1.6043–1. 

(10) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns by corporations relating 
to distributions in liquidation, see 
paragraph (a) of § 1.6043–2. 

(11) For the place for filing returns of 
information regarding payments of pa-
tronage dividends, see paragraph (d) of 
§ 1.6044–2. 

(12) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns relating to formation or 
reorganization of foreign corporations, 
see paragraph (j)(2) of § 1.6046–1. 

(13) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns regarding certain pay-
ments of interest, see paragraph (c) of 
§ 1.6049–1. 

(14) For the place for filing informa-
tion returns with respect to payment 
of wages in the form of group-term life 
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